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Please click on the Youtube link below to see the video I prepared publicizing ICOM 

https://youtu.be/DH-IbF26GEg 

 
I left for my usual trip to Albania. Finally, thanks to the European “Green Pass,” which proves that I have been vaccinated, I 
can travel and visit our brothers in Italy and Albania. On the left the ship that took me to Albania. 

As many of you know, due to the presidential proclamation issued on 
December 26 which establishes that Europeans must have a visa to enter 
the United States, evenafter decades of free movement between Europe 
and the U.S., so, unfortunately I could not get permission to come to the 
United States at the end of May. 
I have just sent all the documents to obtain a visa from the end of August 
through the conclusion of the ICOM Conferencein November to the 
American Consulate in Naples. 
As you know, we Europeans have not needed visas to enter the States 
for decades, just as Americans have not needed visas to enter Europe, 
since we are friendly, allied countries. This will be the first time in my life 
that I have had to worry about entering the US. Unfortunately, Covid has 
upset our lives and crossing borders has become difficult. We pray that 
we can return to normal AND that President Biden and his staff can 
understand that it is only necessaries to check that the Europeans that 
are coming had the vaccines for the Covid – I have European “Green 
Pass” that certificate that received theModerna vaccine – just like we do 
here in Europe with people that are not EU citizens. 

I ask you your prayers 
 

Mission trip in Albania 



 

 

 

 

Since I couldn’t come to the States in June, I visited and preached in the churches 
around Campania and Calabria. These are mostly scattered and isolated families. 

I preached in Elbasan 
and Gostime. 
Unfortunately, no one 
showed up at Shelg. 
Almost 2 years of 
pandemic have had a 
disastrous effects 
everywhere in Europe, 
America and Albania. I 
am afraid that in some 
cases it will have to 
start over just like it 
was 

was in 2000, after the civil war of 1997-99 which bloodied Albania and 
which forced many Albanian brothers and sisters to immigrate around 
the world. 
On the right you can see an ancient immersion baptistery dating back 
to the 8th-9th century which is located outside an Orthodox church in 
Elbasan. Finding it outside should not be surprising. In medieval 
theology people were only allowed to enter "churches" (i.e.,buildings 
or rooms that housed the church of the Lord) only after having been 
baptized. Unfortunately, the cultic concept of the "sacred" place was 
developing rather than the sacredness of the personal and collective 
relationship with the Lord. The church was transformed from an 
assembly into an organization relying on a caste system divided into 
the Catholic and Orthodox “churches” reflecting the grab for power. 
 

The extraordinary Fjoralba, as usual, created 
an Albanian specialty: Byrek. 
In the photos you can admire her hard work 
making the puff pastry by hand– you have no 
idea how many hours and hours of work 
making this dish entails! 
After this enormous effort– all done by hand 
without any machinery or kneading machine, 
Fjoralba proudly shows her masterpiece which 
cost almost a full day's work to prepare the puff 
pastry, create the filling and work them into the 
finished masterpiece. In Albania women work 
much more than men…. Believe me! 

I used the van that your 
donations bought (and that 
I brought to Albania) last 
summer. It is a great 
blessing for the work in 
Albania – so spacious. 
Mondi is using it right now, 
in the South between Vlore 
and Saranda for Summer 
camp. 



 
We celebrated the 4th of July along with US and with 2 pastors, my dear friends who came to visit 
us: Franco Verardi – on the left/my right in the photo – the preacher of Mesagne and Taranto, and 
father of Mino who now works as an intern with me in Lecce, and Vittorio Vitalone, pastor of the 
Church of Christ on Viale Jonia in Rome – on the right. 
The both preach in a cappella churches, but with share a great brotherhood and an wonderful 
relationship of collaboration bound together as "children" of the Restoration Movement and above 
all members of the same Body of Christ. 

 
 

Mino Verardi  Internship 
As I announced last 
month, Mino Verardi 
will work with me in 
Lecce until December. 
He will replace me in 
preaching when I am 
in the United States 
for ICOM. Mino is the 
son of Franco, a 
pastor in Taranto, and 
has already done 
internships in the 
church of Vicenza, 
Pistoia and Aprilia. Mino is married to Hannah Stinnett who has already lived in Italy for five 
years after graduating from Harding University. She teaches English online at a school in China. 

Coming to the U.S…….at the end of August  
God will … and American Consulate  

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Arrivederci – Till we meet again 
 

Richmond November 18-21 ,WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU !!! 
 

Pino Neglia President ICOM 2021  

 


